Superintendent Field Day  OLYMPIC CLUB APRIL 2, 2012, U.S. OPEN PREPARATIONS

Assistant Superintendent Justin Mandon (right) and USGA’s Pat Gross demonstrate equipment used to test green firmness and consistency.

Golf Course Superintendent Matt Muhlenbruch provides tour of a green renovation project on the Ocean Course.

Field Day hosts Olympic Club General Manager Greg DeRosa and GCSANC’s Patrick “Pat” Finnion, CGCS.

Field Day attendees on the 16th fairway of the Lake Course.
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TMT ENTERPRISES, INC.

GCSANC Members Since 1976

Phone: 408-432-9040 IN BUSINESS SINCE 1961

Ask about EkoFlo® Bunker Binder. This revolutionary bunker liner is fast & easy to apply, environmentally friendly & permanent!

USGA Root Zone Sand or Mixes
Bunker Sand—More Than a Dozen Varieties!
Top Dress Sand—More Than 20 Products!
Kiln-Dried Sand—8 Different Products!
Divot Mixes & Planter Mixes
Gravel, Drain Rock, Road Base, DG
Stabilized Cart Path Aggregates
Bark, Compost, Peat, Coir, Sawdust, Mulch
Gypsum & Lime in Bulk, Bulk Sacks or Bags
New! Actively Aerated Compost Tea

Web: www.tmtenterprises.net

Now offering colored sand & divot mix, in green or black, made to your preference in bulk, bulk sacks or bags!

Manufacturer Direct Distributors for

Email: info@tmtenterprises.net
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